Content control in mobility
What IMTLazarus is?
IMTLazarus is a cloud based service aimed at schools that belong and use mobile devices (tablets and smartphones)
and laptops, which are especially worried about access to some web contents.
It offers a varied range of functions, aimed for access control of applications and internet surfing,
Aim of the service:
Provide an environment that ease the control and monitoring of the devices, aiming for a proper attention and
concentration free of distractions.
Supported platforms:
It provides specific solutions that match with the most well-known platforms (Windows, Linux, Chrome OS,
Android and iOS) in order to meet the future demands of every customer.
It also fits with mixed environments (PC, Chromebox, tablets) where a certain flexibility is required to run
smoothly with those “BYOD” (Bring your own device) models.
Adaptation and integration with third parties technologies:
IMTLazarus adapts to current technological infrastructure. It enables its integration and interaction with the most
relevant MDMs in the market, such as Mobiletron, Airwatch, CiscoMeraki and Mass360 among others.
It also enables integration with ERPs, Wi-fi devices and other security solutions.
Security and Speed linked together:
It is designed to render no surfing speed delay, unlike other control methods. In addition set controls are
independent of the connectivity technology used by the mobile device at any given time.
Main service’s benefits:
-Instant group control of permission and blocking in the work place, including timing set-up.
-Control of surfing contents regardless of the type of connectivity used by the device at any given time.
-Live analysis of the surfing activity perfomed by the underage.
-Integration with other MDMs devices as well as data gathering from ERP for families, etc.
-Control of installed aplications.
-To apply security policies remotely.
-Location of devices.
-To aply full blocking of internet surfing remotely.
-Restriction of camara use remotely.
-Inventory of devices that are in use or not at a certain given time.
Integrator liabilities with the IMTLazarus service:
-To install IMTLazarus in the devices
-Training ICT Coordinators.
-Managing the web environment at super-manager level.
-Provide daily support to supervisors and ICT coordinator.
-Troubleshooting of devices.

